A new model for the substrate hole current that occurs during Fowler-Nordheim (FI$) stress of thin oxides is proposed. The probability that a hole is emitted in the oxide is described by an empirical relation that is a function of the effective barrier height and the average energy of the electrons arriving at the anode. The results obtained with the model are in very good agreement with the measurements for oxides within a thickness range of 5.5 to 12.5 nm.
I. Introduction
It has been suggested by several authorsl-3) However, others assumed that impact iomzation in the oxide is the main cause of the hole current4,s). The hole current also occurs for oxides with a thickness of 8.5 nm, where the energy that can be acquired by the electrons is less than the oxide band gap. Therefore, it has been concluded in 2, 6) 1wh )=( we)-l.SEgap (3) with <w,> the average energy of the electrons arriving at the anode and Er* the silicon bandgap energy (1.1 eV). A part of this energy will be transferred to the generated holes, therefore the average energy of the hot holes is assumed to be linear dependent on <l/h>.
After the computation of 1wn), the hole current has to be related to this energy. For 
